RESOLUTION

Number:

Reference: EX-2023-02756650-UBA-DME#SSA_FFYB - Doctor Graciela Alicia CREMASCHI - Conditional renunciation

VIEW

Resolution RESCD-2023-317-E-UBA-DCT_FFYB, issued by the Faculty of Pharmacy and Biochemistry, through which it is requested to accept the conditional resignation presented by Dr. Graciela Alicia CREMASCHI, to the position of regular associate professor, with part-time dedication, in the Department of Physicomathematics, Physics chair, Radioisotope Methodology subject, and

WHEREAS

That the resignation was appointed to the aforementioned position by Resolution (CS) No. 7392/13.

That the resignation presented is to qualify for the retirement benefit.

That Dr. Graciela Alicia CREMASCHI decided to take advantage of the regime provided for in Decree No. 8820/62, which establishes that while her retirement is being processed, teachers in all branches of education may continue to perform their duties with the corresponding salaries, ceasing their functions on the last day of the month in which the National Social Security Administration communicates that the benefit has been agreed.
That the conditional resignation requested by Dr. Graciela Alicia CREMASCHI be accepted under the terms and deadlines of Decree No. 8820/62 and in accordance with the deadlines established by Decree No. 1445/69.

What was reported by the General Directorate of Human Resources.

That the General Directorate of Legal Affairs has taken the intervention within its jurisdiction, ruling in accordance with the criteria supported in this Resolution.

This Teaching Commission advises issuing the following Resolution.

For this and in use of its attributions,

THE HIGHER COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BUENOS AIRES
RESOLVES:

ARTICLE 1.- To consider accepted, as of June 1, 2023, the conditional resignation presented by Dr. Graciela Alicia CREMASCHI (DNI 13.138.072 - Class 1957) to the position of regular associate professor, with partial dedication, in the Department of Physicomathematics, chair of Physics, subject Radioisotope Methodology, of the Faculty of Pharmacy and Biochemistry, designated by Resolution (CS) No. 7392/13.

ARTICLE 2.- Once the pension benefit has been granted, the resignation presented and already accepted is effective. The Academic Unit must issue the administrative act that formally cancels the budget of the interested party, and subsequently raise the actions for the knowledge of the Superior Council.

ARTICLE 3.- Register, contact the Faculty of Pharmacy and Biochemistry, the Secretariat of Academic Affairs, the General Directorate of Human Resources and reserve yourself at the Directorate of the Arrivals, Departures and Archive Desk until the respective notification is effective, to the interested party. Done, file away.
En mi carácter de Consejero Superior y como miembro de la Comisión de Enseñanza reunida en el día de la fecha, adhiero a los despachos propuestos en cada uno de siguientes expedientes:

EX-2023-01308484- -UBA-DEG#FCEN
EX-2023-01309763- -UBA-DEG#FCEN
EX-2023-00092915- -UBA-DEG#FCEN
EX-2023-01315990- -UBA-DEG#FCEN
EX-2023-02232766- -UBA-DEG#FCEN
EX-2023-02994160- -UBA-DTID#SA_FDER
EX-2021-06462904- -UBA-DIMEDA#SA_FI
EX-2023-03290949- -UBA-DMEA#FMED
EX-2023-03290982- -UBA-DMEA#FMED
EX-2023-01809270- -UBA-DMEA#FMED
EX-2022-06804841- -UBA-DMEA#FMED
EX-2023-02273292- -UBA-DME#SAHDU_FSOC
EX-2023-02939556- -UBA-DME#SSA_FFYB
EX-2022-01750022- -UBA-DMESA#SSA_FAGRO
EX-2023-03070994- -UBA-DME#SSA_FFYB
EX-2023-03432095- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
EX-2023-03431902- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
EX-2023-03432155- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
EX-2023-03432061- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
EX-2023-03431917- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
EX-2023-03432081- -UBA-DMEDA#FODON
RODRÍGUEZ, Pablo Alejandro

VENANCIO, Carlos

BIGLIERI, Jorge Antonio

PAHLEN, Ricardo

MANETTI, Ricardo Alejandro

PAOLICCHI, Graciela

YACOBBITTI, Emilio Benjamin

GARBERVETSKY, Diego

ROJO, Matías

COLOMBO, Leonora

KANTAROVICH, Gabriela